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an important aspect of ponderosa pine management in California. Because plantations will 
serve an increasingly important role in California's wood production, there is an acute need 
to understand how interacting factors affect plantation productivity and sustainability. 

Woody shrubs adapted to California's summer-dry climate are regarded as pine's 
strongest competitor. Foremost are manzanita (Arctostaphylos sp. L.), an evergreen genus, 
and ceanothus (Ceanothus sp. L.), a genus that includes both evergreen and deciduous 
species. After disturbance, dense communities of manzanita and ceanothus form quickly 
from both seeds and sprouts. In time, they may reach heights of 2 m or more. Shainsky & 
Radosevich (1986) showed that tree growth was reduced substantially by as little as 25% 
ground cover of manzanita. Earlier, 0 liver ( 1984) reached similar conclusions and found that 
this relationship was unrelated to site quality. Fiske (1982) concluded that pine plantations 
undergoing average competition from manzanita ultimately would fail. 

Moisture availability clearly is the most common factor limiting plant growth in 
temperate regions of Mediterranean climate. Consequently, competition for soil moisture is 
considered the main mechanism of interaction between ponderosa pine and other vegetation. 
McDonald & Fiddler (1990) reported that predawn plant water potentials were 0.7 MPa 
higher in pine plots kept shrub-free with herbicides. Minimum potentials for pine in 
untreated plots occurred by midmorning, but this was delayed another 5 hours where 
vegetation was controlled. Ponderosa pine closes its stomates when plant water potentials 
fall below-1.2 MP a (Lopushinsky 1969), which can happen a few hours after sunrise during 
our dry summer. Thus, trees free of weed competition may extend their photosynthetic 
periods beyond the morning hours during summer months. In contrast, manzanita endures 
daily water potentials far lower than ponderosa pine because it seems to lack stomata! 
regulation (R.F.Powers and P.E.Reynolds unpubl. data), and is capable of drying the soil 
profile to considerable depth during the summer. Herbaceous species have not drawn as 
much research attention as woody shrubs because they are not as deeply rooted. However, 
White & Newton (1989) have shown that herbs can extract moisture as deeply as 0.9 m. 

Many ponderosa pine plantations also are stressed nutritionally and respond well to 
fertiliser application (Powers et al. 1988). Throughout the region, a single application of 
nitrogen at 200 kg/ha increases 5-year volume growth by an average of nearly one-quarter 
where shrubs are not controlled, but response is doubled if shrub competition is low. As 
shown in draughty regions of Australia (Nambiar & Zed 1980; Nambiar & Sands 1993) and 
British Columbia (Messier 1993 ), weeds compete effectively with trees for nutrients on dry 

sites. On poor, droughty sites in California, shrub competition can preclude fertiliser 
response entirely, even when trees are severely deficient in nitrogen (Powers & Jackson 
1978). When combined, weeding and fertiliser treatments seem to interact synergistically on 
poor sites and additively on better (Powers 1983 ). Research on nutrients other than nitrogen 
has been limited, but growth responses generally have been low (Cochran et al. 1981; Powers 
et al. 1988). 

The identity and biology of many insects feeding on young ponderosa pine is well 
understood (Furniss & Carolin 1977). However, much of what is known is based on ex post

facto observations of trees already under conditions of unusual stress where causes can only 
be surmised. Consequently, the attention focusing on severe but unusual cases may 
mistakenly be seen as the norm. We know much less about how insects affect the 
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should be sustained for many years. On poorer and droughtier sites, retranslocation would 

diminish W1less moisture availability was improved by weeding. Because such sites remain 

droughty, the effect should disappear by the time the plantation achieves leaf area canying 

capacity. 

Fertiliser application rates were exponential, meaning that the final treatment in the 

autumn of year 6 was massive-roughly 3-times the amounts in years 0, 2, and 4 combined. 

This produced sizable increases in foliar nitrogen concentration on all sites by year 7, 

regardless of weed treatment. In contrast, foliar nitrogen concentrations in plots without 

fertiliser declined or increased only slightly. On average and better sites, growth clearly was 

improved when fertilisers were combined with weed control, and differences seem to be 

widening (Fig. 3). Therefore, we expect that differences in both growth and foliar nutrient 
concentrations will increase in the years ahead on average and better sites as crowns close 

and trees rely increasingly on internal nutrient cycling. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On average, growth rates in ponderosa pine plantations are quadrupled through 6 years 

by appropriate combinations of weed and nutrient control treatments applied repetitively. 

Insects, sometimes seen as pest problems in young plantations, had no influence on tree 

growth across the extreme range of physiological stresses and enhancements encompassed 

by the Garden of Eden experiment. Thus, assumptions about pest problems in young, 

westside plantations must be reassessed. 

Weed control seems essential for satisfactory plantation performance on poor, droughty 

sites. Soil moisture is such an overriding factor that weed control plus fertiliser offers no 

further advantage beyond weed control alone. Furthermore, the presence of weeds essentially 

blocks uptake of fertiliser nutrients by pine. 

Positive effects from weeding are not due simply to improved soil moisture. Droughty 

sites often are nutrient deficient, and effective weeding enhances soil nutrient availability as 

well as soil moisture supply. Uptake rates increase for nutrients but not for non-nutrient 

cations such as aluminium. Because weeding affects both soil moisture and nutrients, the 

relative importance of soil moisture and nutrition cannot be isolated easily in conventional 

field experiments of vegetation control and fertiliser application. 

Pine on sites averaging more than 1500 mm of precipitation annually responded 

positively to weeding and fertiliser alone or in combination. Weed control had relatively less 

effect on growth response or nutrient uptake than for poorer, drier sites. Put simply, drought 

is less of a limiting factor on better sites. 

Contrary to popular belief, fertiliser response was roughly proportional to site quality. 

Survival was decreased by fertiliser on the poorest sites, but not on better. 

In general, growth responses to fertiliser and herbicide were additive. Growth and foliar 

nutrient trends indicated that fertiliser application will have a long-lasting effect on sites of 

better quality. 
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